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Officers and Men Tt 
periences at Last 

“T^ke It Out?’
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From King Street 

itère When 26th Sailed, 
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Honors Have Been Won by Seve

and There Have Been Many Changes an 

Promotions — Spirit ot '"New j 

Women With Lovetî tines in This
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LT»-COL. A. E. G. MAOKIEIM/.! K, ——im
“STAINED WITH BLOOD 

AND DYED IN GLORY”

As Men of 26th Fell, They Were Car
ried to Graves in Union Jack—And 
the Flag Lives, Still to Actien, Tat
tered, Torh end Mûody But Typi
fying Immortal Spirit of New Bruns
wick Battalion.
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- “Heaven was made,” said Ftancetine,

“Heaven—and France.”

Charlotte Holme, Crawford, in the fast Scribner's. But to the women o: 
Brunswick therefcannot come even the consolation of that she days leave 
end of the year's service of theh nobttiésé With theFigittig

Coming through a foil year's service in the arduous, dangerous but u---------
fying trench warfare with the highest honors the 26th were on the memorable 
15th day of September given their chance in the hand-to-hand blows on the 
retiring German front and nobly they did theb duty. The official report says 
they captured the German trenches west of Cowoetiette and established a 
strong position. The toll was heavy no doubt, and the waiting saenu long, to ; 
the women of New Brunswick but surely the mothers of this' free land have 
the same spirit as that same French mother, who on arrival at the meeting , 
place found, that her husband had fallen the day before his holiday began. 1

His regiment was matching by:
Then out of the tanks a comrade fell-
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ühabit, Owing to State of Health, 
md, But is Willing to Take Over- 
t Opportunity.

* 77
It was jiist an ordinary flag. Ordinarys Sfjs sx^srîirr.7’ 'Wmwas

th day of June, 1918, It flut- 
! in the spring breeze aa it 
ded over the entrance of a 

Store in King street. The city was be
decked with bunting, it was one of the 
main “Jacks” in the decorations but it
^.tPworth.tined t0 * * ** nf PMtine

Thousandsi crowded the street. Why 
The 28th Ntw Brunswick Battalion, yet

ana province behind it, was about to 
embark for English shores and the 
face was out to bid the boys God _ 

Hearts were wrung at the parting and 
had the veil of the future been lifted for 
a moment, as the fog from old Fttndy

“ mil6 S!‘S.' f0r a m0TOnt
hilltops, disclosing the country 

bdow, then indeed heart* would have 
been broken hut still glorying to the 
breaking. Bat our story concerns a flag.

Soon the blare of brazen bands is 
heerd1_ “ dtb* beys appear. The hands 
march through the crowd, the command
ing officer and half of the Brat company 
get through, then all semblance of order 
is gone for the moment and the crowd 
rushes in and soldiers and dvttfans 
mingle, throwing military discipline to 
the winds as the good-byes are said.
Taking It Along. |

Two young lads of that hatiattùn ban- * 
j*?,ed t£,8py th<\ Union Jack and ok 
*“d W1* “mr,de> “Hew about taking

...............................* f
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ud- 69946, South G., Mrs. EUzabeth i 69926. Pie. Saul ,G„ William Saul, Wh«e body It was destined to enshroud 
me South, 42 Clarence street, St. John. 224 Duke .treet, St. John France, after a mresenger of death

70032, Pte. Winchester D., Mrs. J. 69266, Pte- Emery A. O., Mrs. Agnes hi, bitert™ ^ ^ f<M,Dd “* merk

Wmchester, Dalhousie (N. B.) , Emery, 76 Thome avenue, St. John. The flag was not a thorough-bred a,

bon A, Lemuel Har- 70242, Pte. Woodworth H. “lors 8», It was not even
B.) - 6„8« -, .-ra. „ Wm Mar.. “own as the regimental colore, but it

McKlnno. A.
Gallant J. S, Mrs. Mary 6»*66, We. d'ohhston J C., Nellie -nto any wajin history, 

es Athol (N. B.) Johnston, Sàyabee (P. Q.y The flag went to England with the
Thomnson J D Tames 6971 Pk- McKay M„ Fred McKay, “Fighting 26th,” it followed the battal- 

LirhardlPm ni J Shemogüe (N. B.) ion to France. On the morning of Sep-
; 41225, Pte. Fleming J. C, not drig- ‘be New Brunswick battalion

Ritchie C. W., Alex, inai 26th. x V flret casualty. A comrade was
•ville (N. S.) 41 MHO pt#> Twffrev Jk not nteiwin»! (T 1.* ^ ,ln ac*lon °**ly a ftw hours after

fi m,8 m -J*3580» Jeffrey A., not ofiginal he had reached.the trenches. It was then
Jain street Fairvlil, . u or c or „ that tbe> fla8 was used for the first time
dam street, Fnirvilie (N. Lieut H W. Ferguson, Wm. Fergu- as a shroud tor the gallant dead. What

build- • son* CampheUton (N. B.) better shroud coeld hero have than the

r asrs^ra^ ^taesssjm^ &t2S5fssKjM 
..... . 8s.iuret*$2!SRsfS

69S68.' Coro Slaimwhite C H Emma “ort*1 «mains of as many heroes. ItS- C,„- - -— ■-— •'B,m '”«• ■ •”4~w STâiS:

ssville (N. B.) town. and sorrow of a nation and the more
_,^el R. 708M, Pte. Pokier A., Mtrcline Ar- intimate mourning of gallant comrades.

~~X>, Pte. Seccia G., Mrs. Annie  ̂ ^ AboVt ■■
Seed a, 15 Rimdalapa, Rio de Janeiro, 7024T. P1®- Bert,n M- J- Yes, it was stained—stained in Mood

beautify their last'zesting relace, for Braril *13227, Pte, Martin W, not original and dyed in glory. It k not today the
m-en wL toiled to Tl > 69096, Pte. Belanger Jerotne, Mrs. Mth' . F""d looking flag that it was when it
men who toiled to make the spot one Jerome Belanger, Val Brjlllant (P. Q) 69106, Sergt- Bentley'J., John Bent- Hung in King street and fluttered to the
of beauty and befitting the fast resting 68961, Pte Jw. McLcro, Es|a Mc_ «W. 4 Harold St., Keigty ltd., Single?, breeze that bright June afternoon-hut
place of heroes have since joined the Lean Charlottetown (P E 1.4 Yorks (Eng.) . value is now above that of gold or

Saint, from Their Comrade,, *» ^ \ “°»le by the blood of

The littie cemetery is on the road 69004s C^t^ArmstrongF^R Mrs. ZZ'Sïtâ ?£££%

69996, Pte. F. Thomas, Smiford ' ^ Human lives. Its Md. are
Maynola (Mass.), (U. S. A.) street' SL ■ „ wrinkled. Yes, because it has conformed

Pte \ Bird Ft* MiHer T. to many occasions. It has been the pil-
’ t , , .. 69384, Pte. Grahames R. W., Mrs. low of a tired soldier hoy all night in

r7t?-Mc" P- Graham, Bathurst <N. B.) a muddy dug-out and the winding sheet
A of • hero in the morning. -■ . ,v-^_

F C, Mm y n The fla6 is *tiÛ «ntehon. It i. Still
„r on the Bring line. Still it travels back ef

reet W„ St. John. the llne with its gallant dead. It te e
veteran and if tt survives the great 
tumult of War it will surely find a place 
to the history of the Province of New 

nswjok. A niche in-the hall of fame 
must be made for it Today ’tis a flag, 
thrice honored, thrice loved, reverenced 
by a battalion of heroes, yet on "June 18,
1916, it was just an ordinary flag, ordi
nary as flags are ordinary.

■°» tb*

tered-
htorg II S'his congratulations to “Ljeut-Colonsl 

McKenzie” and to the regiment
The new commanding officer, "prior to 

going overseas, was engaged in the iaw 
business in CampheUton and is a gradu
ate of the Û. N. B. and of King’s Col
lege Law School. While studying law 
here he was the principal of the Albert 
school, West St. John, and during his 
stay in the city had made many friends, 
all of whom will be pleased to hear of 
his promotion.

Lieut.-Colonel McAvity, although 
medically unfit to proceed ove.-scas for 
a while yet, as he is still unde *g»-:ng 
treatment, said this morning that he Was 
willing: to go anywhere that his sendees 
were required. The command of the 
26th battalion was turned over to Major 
McKenzie on June 6 and from that date 
until the present time Major McKenzie 
has been the acting O. O. Now he is 
in permanent command.
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-vn “Yesterday, Twas

Like the heart of a____ __
As she lifted her boy to the fU 
rVhre La France.”
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«* « a BPI?C- Thdr Record. ion when it left St John was as f

t JkBt ‘ T r he 26th 10Ue"utenant-Cotonel J. L. McA^P

took over (the front line thenches. o; C.
On the 21st of September A company Major A. E. G. Mackenzie, 'see# 

took over the front line trenches with in command, 
the 22nd French-Canadian battalion and Major W. Ri Brown, O. C. “A” com- 
on the- 27th the battalion as a unit took pany.
over the. trenches from the 22nd. On Major W. H. Belyea, O. C. “C” com-

pany.
Major D. McArthur, O. C. “B” com 

pany.
Itihjor C. D. DuHffiM-O". C. «tp* com-

jdtttïy iltffl -‘-V " " xt " tt
Captains 3) A: McKenzie, F. F. May
laBSfeiShieaaac'.cOTitili

h'"I sjsrn'Asn-
Knowlton, J. A. Légère, C. F. Leonard, 
C. G. Porter, E. A. Sturdee, H. G. Wood,

Sussex, I.ieutenant P. S. Nesbitt. 

Lieetenant Lockhart’s Ftfte. d
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the eye of a New Bruns- 
1 Canmfa.”
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“*^"were holding a section of line that 
10,000 men might be given to bold, that 
we would be attacked. In those days the 
hne was indeed thin and we knew that if 
the enemy attacked, in force as we fuUy 
expected, that we would be Wiped out 
or driven from the trenches antPthet no 
man intended to do. . Our only consola
tion was that adz pair ‘ 'J

ES5F6

. a double rowai

o doubt ffa
! these crosses‘Pd, -, ----------7-ve for ht— |--------

: they were kffied the nominal roU showed 
leroea—death knows no rank nor dfatint-

m
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l«ft the»%as
trunks the 
a beautiful gre 
foliage on the i 
ing landscape, 
giant carrion 
upon it. On!.
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is hod occupied that crater last Oetd 
“Efficiency of the battalion.- 

aided by carefu) arrangemet 
tions and cooking. Àt first 
job seemed something of a si 
Ueved as he was of guard and ri 
duty. But the smoke drew the G. 
man. fire and when two or three coc 
were killed, the job was not so {jcmul 
Sometimes two or three of us womd ( 
together, pool out rations and get qu 
a meal on a small fire. Once out of th< 
trenches and in billets we conld get al 
most anything cooked we ’
Belgian farmers, many of 
holding on to their land. They hi 
| that if they once leave, their 

that they become'”*-: ——
Belgian government add this "ina? bè 
correct, anyway they take frightful risks 
to remaining under almost shell fife. 
The Belgian firmer, at whose place the 
26th headquarters were located, had a 
pig which he was bringing up on bur 
waste. He was so thrifty that he In
sisted in keeping the pig as long as he 
got free food, but Lieutenant-Colonel 
McAvity had his eye on the porker as a 
present to the boys at Christmas but I 
am afraid some of the lads anticipated 
the treat just a trifle as the pig disap
peared mysteriously, 
were quite common in billets and strange 
to say were quite free. Often I was 
asked to partake of chicken without 
being asked to pay my, share and I 
knew then the patrols had been success
ful iti a midnight raid.”
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to tiie ground by Gall.

■

dene »jQIt is presumed that Lieut 
Lockhart is dead. It was be 
battle of St. Eloi and the Si* 
which launched the attack < 
afternoon asked the Ftftl 
the loan of a number of Lc 
gunners. These machi 
to occupy the crater h 
front line and play 1 
upon the enemy trench: 
made Its attack. The 
Fifth Division and froi 
Lieutenant Lot"—‘ a

the morning of the 28th the first cos- toe” attack0 OnVm™ Llv 
baity occurred, Private Moses Gallant ■
È2îfi?ÆC'- by • W *”■ |*7”i« -vh- T too

eïïysr-jtt it&ssz
talion. It was on the 18th day of June, stiw=„ I
1915, (hat the 26th sailed from St. John i ” circu!atelthat h* “A
It was on the 18th day of September Z en.e”y' bnt
that the battalion left England for the nothm6 to substantiate this claim was
firing line, it was on the 18th day of ZZ I Wh° 5?!^"
October, 1915, that the famous crater tb* fl«ht bl™ *»P«*8 the.
Hght took place and it Was on the 13th ^ f *1. W<S blmed the enemy- 
jay of July, 1916, that Lieut.-Colonel *h le they w“* enfl*8*d to burying 
McAvity arrived in the city of St. John th^ '™n-d<‘ad" ,
»nd was wettomed back by his towns- ‘hc P!?sent 8taff of offifrs ‘be
people. 26th the following were members of the

Since the date when the New Bruns- "rigi“<ü !‘a?: Uieutenant-Cokmel Mac- 
felck’s famous fighting battalion left St. .Ken*ie> Major W. R Brown, mentioned 
ohn it has made wonderful history and ^ despatches for gallantry ; Major D. 
las been through some of the most U. MçArthur, on the, staff of the FtitH 
iloody fighting on the western front, rrlgadf ’ M»jbr J. A. McKenzie, dims- 
folding what was probably the hardest lanal. transport officer of the Second 
rortion of the Ypres salient. division; Major Hon. J. Prince, Major

Now comes news of the battalion's C- Fairweather, Major P. 
tlorlous ending of a glorious year by Avrty, Captain H. H. Argue, C). ,
participation in the taking of Courcel- 9s. Birrell, Captain C. F. Leonard, Cap-
(ette and adjacent territory" by the "Fifth *aln H- G. Wood, .Lieutenant W. £: had swept by and I stepped forw 
Brigade; Second Division. Lawson, Lieutenant R. H. Arnold, Lieu- and a few seconds later another gusi

The following is the staff of the 26th ‘®,naat c- G- Porter, Lieutenant F. B; maéhlne bullets swept over the groi
H. B. Battalion as it stood on Septem- Winter and Lieutenant Jenkins. I had occupied before. Had I not mo
ierh ■ Lieutenant C. G. Porter has been I would most surely have, been kil

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. G. McKenzie, O. m*ntioned in despatches for his excel- This occurred about 200 yards from
*" Major W. R. Brown, second in com- !cnt work- and Lieutenant F. B. Winter graveyard of the 26th Battalion."

d; Major R. Tidmus, Major D. D. Has won the Military Cross, Lieutenant w™rwtt
McArthur, on staff of Fifth Brigade; Winter is bombing officer of the Fight- 4 Dee^“
Major J. A. McKenzie, divisional tranj- big 26th, and in his official capacity Iras .H*****8 of the 26th say that the de 
kort officer, second division; Major Hon. [carried out many daring raids upon the rcrguSffl v
r. Pringle, quartermaster; Majors C. E. rn*m>r trenches and has more than once Haantifnl toey ever witoe» 
fairweather, P. D. MvAvitÿ, H. H. been mentioned by the Canadian officiel T“nt0,,a
Argue, medical officer; W. C. Bitrell, C. eye-witness. toto the front tine when a s
f. Leonard and H. G. Wood, Lieutenants °f teh new officers, Lieutenant A. G.
I. W. Ward, A. G. S. Flemming, D.C.M.; s- Fleming, a proud possessor of the D.
p. H. Wëlch, À. S. Boa, A. E. L. Shand, c- M-> “fa a Wild Irishman who came-
R L. Eaton, A. W. Gregory, G. A. Me- with us from the Princess Pats, said
Lullagh, R. J. Smith, J. D. Brock, W. C. Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity vh i- 
Mtarson, R. A. Major. R. W. B. Coster, «Taking of this particular oftc>. He 
R5h. Arnold, transport officer; F. D. Won the D. C. M. with the Princess 
Foley, c. N. W. Holmes, J. H. Findlay, Tots, and also won Ms militai
K. L. Philps, W. Carling, C. G. Porter, op the field of battle. H. i
F. B. Winter,and C. D. Anderson, and Michael O’Leary type and a 
lenktna," formerly sergeant signaller. officer.

Recent additions to the sttfff: Majors Lieutenant G. A. McCullagh, who re- 
[. J. Bull and M. E. Wideman, Captains cently joined the 26th in France, was
G. G. Anglin, C. E. Williams and G. H. among the Canadian officers who partld-
F. Woodbridge, Lieutenants B. H. Mur- pated in the trouble to Ireland a few exploded, 
tay,» J. Ç. Stuart, "R. B. Clarke-and M. months ago. A word might be said by
R". Marsh. Major C. E. Sutcliffe, at- Captain H. H. Argue, who is. the medi- A Clean
inched for instruction ; Captain F. R. cal officer of the battalion. Standing Portly Woman (pusl
Fairweather, attached for instruction nearly six feet in Ms socks, he 1ms a police station)—I set
pending transfer; Lieutenant R. McKay proven a tower of strength to the bat- ed a whose mind 
ind Captain A.'C. Dawson, now sick in talion. Before studying medicine he was Officer—We have, m
lospital. a lumber jack, accustomed to the rough Portly Woman—The

Since this Captain Fairweather and and ready life of the woods. He has out so I may have a 
Lieutenant D. Brock have fallen, gallant- set a splendid example for the men of 
} leading their men into action. 1 the battalion and has been through all

The original staff of the-26th Battel-the fighting without flinching. ^
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side of you as you lay flat on your 
. trying to hide yourin^.” 
peaking of narrow escapes, the offr- 

said; “One day I was to char
gian "house whe°r ^^sto

put up in our billet. We got to t 
house aU right and put the stove on 
small hand car and intended to take 
along a short wooden railway runni 
toward the billet. As we were got 
along there

Chicken- dinners
to be. _ Ç;

?
to rest. to'-

Threatening Two Officers.
“At this same headquarters building I 

got in something of a pickle myself. The 
upstairs portion had been declared out 

' of bounds as a punishment to some 
signallers and I had been tpld by ; the 
adjutant to keep the rooms dear. We 
were always suspicious of civilians. One 
night I heard a noise and ran up the 
stairs with a rifle and the bayonet, fixed.
I called out to know if they were sig- 
nailers and when they said ‘no,’ my sus
picions were aroused. ‘They mumbled 
something about being officers of tlie 
26th and I asked for their names. Chad- 

| wick and McCutly they gave but as 
luck would have it they had just ar
rived as re-inforcements from brigade 
and I had no way of knowing tins. I 
threatened to bomb or bayonet them 
but they said ‘please ask the colonel 
first’ that they were dead tired and urn 
dressed and didn’t feel like getting up. 
When I went to the colonel he smiled a 
broad smile, said I had done right but 
that lie had just sent the officers there. 
When the brigadier-general came down 
he told him the whole "story, then sent 
for me and pointed me out as the man 
who was willing to bomb two perfect
ly good officers out of their beds in thé 
middle of the night to obey orders. 
Poor Mr. Chadwick, as I have said, did - 
not last long in the trenches and Mr.™ 
McCully was wounded seriously but re
turned later with a silver plate An his 
head—as plucky an officer as was ever 
made.

“One year ago, Monday, the 26th as a 
battalion went into the trendies. I left 
them (here still doing their bit, some of 
the original members in their places,, 
serving uncomplaingly, putting up with 
dangers and hardships unknown. Some 
of them twelve months without leave bnt 
untouched and unscatched through . *' 
year of hell, thinking only of the work 
at hand, keeping back in their heett* 
and minds the thoughts that will well 
up of the Heaven which is home.

“Is it any wonder that I say that there 
1 never he another battalion like It”
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69167; Sergt. Cotter F. L, R. J. Cot- 69818, L. C. Robinson, 

cm: ter, 16 Orange street, St. John. 412179, Pte. Blakeley. John, not orig-
the 69767, Pte. Fallen J. H., J. H. Pal- iD*i Mth: draft
----- - - - (N. B.) 70002, Pte, Tdfer James, LiUan Tel- ,

-. Steeve, A. H., J. W. **, 426% Main street, St. John. 
Hopewell HID (N. B.) . , «2866, Pta. Collins S„ -not original
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